Fundus autofluorescence and fate of glycoxidized particles injected into subretinal space in rabbit age-related macular degeneration model.
Abnormal fundus autofluorescence (FAF) is associated with the incidence or progression of dry and wet age-related macular degeneration (AMD). We previously developed a rabbit AMD model with drusen and type-1 choroidal neovascularization (CNV) that mimics the accumulation of lipofuscin using artificial glycoxidized particles. The objective of the current study was to investigate in vitro effects of glycoxidized particles on retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) cells, and the FAF and fate of injected particles in this model. Glycoxidized particles were prepared by a 4-day incubation of water-in-oil emulsions of serum albumin and glycolaldehyde to allow glycoxidation and consequent cross-linking. After particles were added in the culture medium of confluent human RPE cells, cell viability, adhesion activity, and proliferation activity were assessed by cell counting. In anesthetized rabbits, 250 microg of glycoxidized particles were injected into the subretinal space to induce experimental AMD. FAF measurement and angiography with sodium fluorescein and indocyanine green were performed periodically using the Heidelberg Retina Angiograph 2 (HRA2). The eyes enucleated, and the lung and the spleen, excised at week 4 or 12, were histologically evaluated by light and fluorescence microscopy. Glycoxidized particles phagocytosed did not impair the cell viability, adhesion, and proliferation of RPE cells, as compared with RPE cells in controls. HRA2 showed different patterns of abnormal FAF in the area with the implanted glycoxidized particles, similar to pathological FAF patterns in aging human eyes with or without AMD. Histologic examination showed accumulated glycoxidized particles and large lipofuscin granules with green autofluorescence in and under the RPE and at the margins of or beneath drusen, possibly associated with abnormal FAF. In addition, some particles were detected in the lung and the spleen. Glycoxidized particles phagocytosed might stay in RPE cells without any acute biological reaction. Our rabbit model of AMD simulated abnormal FAF patterns observed in aging human eyes with or without AMD. Glycoxidized particles phagocytosed by RPE cells could be deposited on Bruch's membrane in rabbits, possibly excreted in part into choroidal circulation. This model may be useful for understanding various patterns of abnormal FAF histologically, and for elucidating the pathogenesis of AMD.